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Chapter 651

For Nangong Falcon, this was an extremely perfect plan. He was even proud of
him for a time, thinking that he was playing with George Han. He did not expect
that the perfect plan he thought was in George Han’s eyes. It turned out to be an
idiot’s behavior, which made Nangong Falcon panicked for a while.

But he pretended to be calm and didn’t dare to expose the slightest hint of his feet
in front of George Han. Otherwise, it is very likely that George Han will die today.

“This is just your own words. Do you have any evidence? Why do you prove that
Li Shanfeng’s matter was instructed by me? I have nothing to do with him.”
Nangong Falcon strongly argued.

“I want to kill you, but still need proof?” George Han said lightly.

Nangong Falcon’s heart twitched. This George Han made it clear that he wanted to
kill him, and it had nothing to do with the evidence.

At this time, the bodyguard standing in front of Nangong Falcon said with a
disdainful expression: “If you want to kill him, please pass my level first, and see if
you have this ability.”

These words made Nangong Falcon calm his mind a little, when he was afraid of
George Han. I forgot that there was a killer beside me.

Even if George Han wanted to kill him, he had to pass the assassin level.

“George Han, you are just a lame now, can you really kill me?” Nangong Falcon
sneered.



Ma Yu next to George Han stepped forward. Looking at the bodyguard with a
listless look, he said, “When did you dare to jump around in front of me like
rubbish.”

“Dare to talk to me like this, I’ll let you taste what it’s like to have a broken bone in
your body.” After the bodyguard finished speaking, he took the lead in shooting
Ma Yu.

Ma Yu couldn’t hold up any energy. He looked sluggish, because he really didn’t
pay attention to such an influential role.

“It’s really insulting my reputation for Ma Yu to do things like this with you, but
since you are so reckless, I will do it for you.” Ma Yu said lightly.

The bodyguard’s movements are very fast, and the strength is amazing, and his fist
is roaring, but his opponent is a person of a completely different level. In Ma Yu’s
eyes, this little trick is just like a three-year-old kid’s fight.

“You can dare to be a killer even with such a little ability. It seems that the world of
secular killers has fallen.” Ma Yu just finished speaking, and then made a punch,
hit the bodyguard with a faster speed.

The bodyguard only felt that something dangled in front of him. Before he could
make any response, he was hit with a punch and hit the wall with a bang, as if the
whole wall was shaking.

“This is your strength?” Ma Yu sighed, seeming to move slowly, but in fact, it was
only a moment, he had already bullied himself and came in front of the bodyguard
again.

A kick in the chest of the bodyguard.



The bodyguard’s eyes widened because of the momentary suffocation, and looked
at Ma Yu in disbelief.

He never expected that he would have no power to defend himself in front of this
person!

“You…who are you!” The bodyguard looked at Ma Yu in horror and asked.

“You, are not qualified to know who I am.” Ma Yu finished, kicking the
bodyguard’s chest again, this time without any strength.

The bodyguard vomited blood and stopped breathing in despair.

Nangong Hayabusa stood there, dumbfounded. The personal bodyguard he had
hired at a high price was known as the top killer. He died so easily in Ma Yu’s
hands!

“I originally planned to let you go, but you have to find your own way, no wonder I
am.” George Han’s indifferent voice came from his ears, and Nangong Hayabusa
came back to his senses and understood his situation. He wanted to live. Going
down, the only chance is to ask George Han to let him go.

No matter how arrogant people are, they are humble like ants in front of their lives.

Even if Nangong Falcon never thought that George Han was qualified to be his
opponent, and felt that everything George Han got was luck, but at this moment, he
had to kneel down to admit his mistake.

To save lives. What is dignity?

“George Han, I know I was wrong, please give me a chance and I will roll back to
the Nangong family immediately. I can promise you that I will never leave again
for the rest of my life, and I will never cause you trouble again.” Hayabusa showed



panic and panic on his face, and it was only at this moment that he knew how
stupid he was to come to the United States.

Fight with George Han?

He thought he was in control of the situation. In George Han’s eyes, it was just a
joke, no matter how strong he was, he was not George Han’s opponent.

It’s a pity that Nangong Falcon understood himself too late. He will pay for his
stupid behavior.

“Where is Li Shanfeng?” George Han asked.

“In the North District, there is a factory building in the North District. He is hiding
in the basement. Let me go. Please forgive me.” Nangong Falcon said with his
head knocked.

George Han glanced at Ma Yu, then left the room.

This kind of disaster, how could George Han keep him? Under the current
circumstances, Nangong Falcon could kneel down and beg for mercy to save his
life. But George Han knew that once he was given a chance, he would become a
threat again.

With regard to Lily Jiang, George Han has learned enough lessons. Had it not been
for him to over-indulge Lily Jiang and be soft-hearted, how could Han Nian leave
Amelia Su at such a young age?

“If you are an enemy, you must kill.” George Han said lightly when he walked out
of the room.

Nangong Falcon’s unwilling cry came from the room, but it was an unhelpful
struggle. As early as the moment he left the Nangong family, Nangong Falcon’s



fate was doomed to death because he would never be Han. Three thousand
opponents.

North District.

In the basement of the plant. Qi Yiyun was tied up and thrown in the corner. Li
Shanfeng was still waiting for Nangong Falcon’s instructions. In his opinion, this
hatred would definitely be repayable, because the aura displayed by Nangong
Falcon was so powerful that George Han was eaten to death. Looks like, how could
George Han still have the chance to struggle?

When he walked to Qi Yiyun’s side, Li Shanfeng was coveted.

“Qi Yiyun, you are famous for your beauty in the Chinese area, but now it falls into
my hands. After killing George Han, I will satisfy you. Let you feel the true nature
of being a woman Fun.” Li Shanfeng said with a smile.

“Kill George Han?” Qi Yiyun smiled coldly and said, “You dare to have such
absurd ideas.”

“Absurd?” Li Shanfeng didn’t get angry because of Qi Yiyun’s contempt, but said
confidently: “Do you know who my helper is? He didn’t put George Han in his
eyes, if it weren’t for George Han. He had a little blood relationship with him, he
had already killed George Han himself.”

“I can tell you clearly, if he has the ability to do it, he doesn’t need to use you at all.
He does it just to make you bear the responsibility and avoid being accused by
George Han. You are just a bad guy. I thought I could kill George Han, what a
joke.” Qi Yiyun said with disdain.

Back Pot Man?



Li Shanfeng frowned. These three words raised him, but the reason was not that Qi
Yiyun had been accused of being accused by George Han, but that Nangong Falcon
was likely to cross the river and demolish the bridge. After all, he didn’t dare to kill
George Han, because he was afraid of being held accountable by the elders in the
family, but if he did this matter, Nangong Falcon would be able to clear the blame.
He was even able to kill George Han in the name of avenging him!

This thought made Li Shanfeng shudder. Although it was just a guess, it was not
impossible.

“You know you are afraid? I advise you to let me go now, maybe there is still a
way to survive.” Qi Yiyun said.

Li Shanfeng’s face condensed, and he said coldly: “I will be afraid of him as a
waste? He is dead, I just worry that Nangong Falcon will cross the river and tear
down the bridge. I also want to thank you for reminding me. Otherwise, maybe I
will be Nangong. Falcon is sold.”

“One bite of waste, you really haven’t seen your own ability. In this world, who is
qualified to say that he is waste.” Qi Yiyun looked at Li Shanfeng with a mocking
look. How many people once regarded George Han as waste. But facts have proved
that George Han will always be the best among those people.

Li Shanfeng squatted down, resting Qi Yiyun’s delicate chin in his right hand, and
said with a smile: “It seems that this trash has a high status in your mind. You don’t
like this shameful pen anymore.”

After that, Li Shanfeng slapped Qi Yiyun’s face with a loud slap, and continued to
say coldly: “Since you like him so much, I will let him watch how you are ravaged
by me. I want you to look at this rubbish. Looks helpless.”



Chapter 652

In Li Shanfeng’s view, his threats can definitely make Qi Yiyun feel scared, and
even begged him for mercy, giving him a chance to have pity for Qi Yiyun, and
even Qi Yiyun would take the initiative to show his favor.

But the facts are not what he thought.

The firm expression on Qi Yiyun’s face did not show the slightest fear, but instead
looked at him with a sneer.

“Aren’t you afraid?” Li Shanfeng gritted his teeth and said.

A few bright red fingerprints soon appeared on Qi Yiyun’s face, but fear did not
arise in her mind, because incompetent waste like Li Shanfeng was in her eyes. She
was not qualified to be George Han’s opponent at all, she believed that George Han
could come to rescue her.

One more thing, Qi Yiyun even thanked Li Shanfeng for catching her. Since
leaving George Han’s house, Qi Yiyun has no excuse to contact George Han again,
but this time, she once again gave her the opportunity to meet George Han.

Even if this opportunity to meet was exchanged for her danger, in Qi Yiyun’s
opinion. As long as you can contact George Han, this is worth it.

“Why should I be afraid?” Qi Yiyun asked back.

Li Shanfeng didn’t enjoy Qi Yiyun’s begging for mercy, but was asked why he was
afraid, which made him angry.

“I kidnapped you. Why are you not afraid, are you not afraid of dying in my
hands?” Li Shanfeng asked unwillingly.



Qi Yiyun smiled and said: “Li Shanfeng, it seems that you really don’t know
anything about yourself. In my eyes, you are not worthy of even giving him shoes.
Of course I am not afraid of you, because he will come to rescue me soon. , And
your only end is death.”

Li Shanfeng laughed extremely angry, and slapped Qi Yiyun’s face again.

“You don’t even know who my helper is and how capable he is. George Han is
nothing more than an ant in his eyes. If you believe him so, I will let you know
how trash he is.” Li Shanfeng Said angrily.

Qi Yiyun’s face was hot and painful, but this did not affect her firm belief. In this
world, no one could shake her trust in George Han.

“You’d better ask yourself, think about how you can survive, your helper. Maybe
it’s dead now.” Qi Yiyun said lightly.

These remarks can be regarded as constrained, because the current Nangong
Falcon is indeed dead, but Li Shanfeng feels that this is a joke. How could a person
who can play George Han in the palm of his hand be caught by George Han?
Thousands of anti-killing.

“Qi Yiyun, I didn’t expect you to be so naive, but it’s a pity that you don’t know
who he is.” Li Shanfeng said.

At this moment, the sound of the basement door opening came, and Li Shanfeng
looked happy.

He is hiding here. Only Nangong Falcon knows that someone is here now. It is
very likely that Nangong Falcon brought George Han’s trash to show up. I didn’t
expect that he was so powerful and managed George Han in such a short time.



But when George Han and Ma Yu appeared, Li Shanfeng did not see Nangong
Falcon, which made his eyelids jump for a while.

“Li Shanfeng, I gave you a chance to live, but I didn’t expect you to find your own
way.” George Han said lightly while looking at Li Shanfeng.

“How did you come in!” Li Shanfeng said in disbelief, outside the basement. There
are many assassins to guard against, which is why he would think that the
incoming person is Nangong Falcon, because besides Nangong Falcon, it is
impossible for others to break in.

“Do you think the gang of rubbish outside can stop me? Unfortunately to tell you,
they are all dead.” George Han said.

Li Shanfeng’s face suddenly turned pale and unbearable, how could it be possible,
so many killers, how could it be possible to die without any movement.

Li Shanfeng shook his head subconsciously. He didn’t believe it was true, nor
could he believe it.

“Nangong Falcon, this kind of waste, can make you believe so. I’m very curious
what kind of ecstasy soup he poured you.” George Han asked. The reason why he
would let Li Shanfeng off is because he didn’t want to do things too extreme. ,
Leave a seed for the Li family. And because of his influence in the Chinese area, Li
Shanfeng can only be a man with his tail sandwiched, so George Han never
thought of Li Shan summit revenge. He didn’t expect this guy to get involved with
Nangong Falcon.

“He said that if it hadn’t taken into account the blood relationship with you, he
would have killed you long ago.” Li Shanfeng said.

George Han couldn’t help but laugh. He didn’t expect that Nangong Falcon would
brag in front of Li Shanfeng, and Li Shanfeng, an idiot, believed it.



“He asked you to deal with me, don’t you have to care about your blood
relationship? Li Shanfeng, you are really stupid. Nangong Falcon is not worthy of
being my opponent. The reason why he asked you to face me was just because he
didn’t dare. Just face me personally.” George Han said lightly.

Li Shanfeng’s expression slowly became desperate. Although he doesn’t know who
George Han and Nangong Falcon said is true, the truth is that George Han is
standing in front of him at this moment, and Nangong Falcon is most likely dead!

“He has been killed by you?” Li Shanfeng asked.

“Do you think I will give him a chance? If I give it a chance, I don’t know how to
cherish it, and I will end up with death.” George Han said.

There was a bang in Li Shanfeng’s head, like thunder.

If even Nangong Falcon is dead, will he still have a chance to survive?

He was so convinced that Nangong Falcon could avenge him, but in such a quick
time, hope became despair.

“I don’t believe it. How could you kill him.” Li Shanfeng shook his head like a
rattle. He was unwilling to accept this fact or the reality he was about to face.

“You still have time, maybe you can still meet him on Huangquan Road.” George
Han said, nodding to Ma Yu, he will never stay with this hidden danger, and will
never allow Lily Jiang’s incident to happen again. .

Ma Yu walked to Li Shanfeng.

Li Shanfeng had already weakened his legs. At this time, he couldn’t even stand
firmly, and sat down on the ground.



“Isn’t it good to be alive? You have to die.” Ma Yu said lightly.

Li Shanfeng looked up at Ma Yu, alive? Does he still have a chance to survive
now?

Li Shanfeng could only watch Ma Yu’s fist attack him without any thought of
resisting.

For people like Ma Yu, killing Li Shanfeng is like squeezing an ant to death, his
powerful force. Li Shanfeng didn’t even have the last chance to make a sound.
After a muffled sound, Li Shanfeng fell to the ground, and blood was quickly
flowing out of his ears, nose and mouth.

Ma Yu walked to Qi Yiyun’s side. Preparing to untie the rope on Qi Yiyun’s body,
but Qi Yiyun relied on the power of his buttocks to move two steps, obviously
avoiding Ma Yu.

Ma Yu smiled helplessly and turned back to George Han.

“What are you doing in a daze. Don’t you help me untie it?” Qi Yiyun said to
George Han with a dissatisfied expression.

The redness and swelling on Qi Yiyun’s face has seriously affected her appearance,
but nonetheless. There was no fear in Qi Yiyun’s eyes.

“You believe in me so, are you not afraid that I will miss you?” George Han asked
Qi Yiyun, Qi Yiyun’s absolute trust in him, even he himself felt incredible.

“Don’t be afraid, how could you miss it.” Qi Yiyun said with his head raised.

“I don’t always have wet shoes when walking along the river bank, I am not a
god.” George Han said.



Qi Yiyun retorted: “In my heart, you are infinitely close to God, there is nothing
you can’t do.”

George Han shrugged helplessly, slid the wheelchair to Qi Yiyun, untied the rope
for her, and said, “It is not a good thing to believe me so, I will let you down one
day.”

After Qi Yiyun regained his freedom, he moved his muscles and bones for a while,
and then said: “I don’t care, I just want to believe you, even if the sky falls, I am
not afraid as long as you are there.”

After speaking, Qi Yiyun pushed the wheelchair handle and walked towards the
basement.

“The endgame here will trouble you.” After leaving the basement, George Han said
to Ma Yu, the dead bodies of those killers and Li Shanfeng need to be dealt with,
otherwise once they are discovered, this will be a big news. .

“No problem, let’s go first.” Ma Yu said, it was his willingness to be able to do
something for George Han. As long as George Han can become Yi Lao’s
apprentice, everything he did is worthwhile.



Chapter 653

Qi Yiyun, who was pushing George Han, was in a good mood. He didn’t look like
he had just been kidnapped. She couldn’t help but hum a little song, because
without this incident, she would not even have a chance to meet George Han.

George Han was quite helpless about this, because the more Qi Yiyun behaved like
this, the more he felt sorry for Qi Yiyun, after all, this was a woman who poured all
his feelings on him. And this is an effort that is destined to get no return.

“From today, let’s not meet.” George Han said suddenly.

Hearing these words, Qi Yiyun in a good mood was like being poured with cold
water.

But she smiled forcefully, pretending not to hear George Han’s words.

George Han pressed the brake of the wheelchair and continued: “You go first, I
don’t need you to send me off.”

Qi Yiyun still had a smile on her face, but crystal drops of water appeared in her
eyes, and said, “George Han. You don’t have to be so unfeeling. Anyway, I’m also
a beauty, can’t you give me some face?”

“From today, your life and death have nothing to do with me. You’d better be
careful yourself, next time I won’t save you again.” George Han said lightly.

Qi Yiyun burst into tears in an instant. She didn’t expect George Han to say this to
her. Just a minute ago, she even imagined that she could go back to George Han’s
house and continue to take care of him.

“George Han, do you know how much harm this sentence has done to me.” Qi
Yiyun asked.



“You are acting against yourself, do you want me to take responsibility?” George
Han said blankly.

Qi Yiyun laughed miserably.

She was indeed violating herself, and it was the first time that she was so
shameless that she didn’t want face for a man, but in exchange, it was just a more
ruthless rejection every time.

Qi Yiyun took a deep breath and said, “It’s my own business that I am guilty of
cheapness, and it has nothing to do with you. Don’t try to stop me.”

“What’s the point if you don’t even lose dignity when you live alone?” George Han
said.

Seeing Qi Yiyun not speaking, George Han continued: “You really have nothing to
do with me, but please don’t disturb my life.”

Qi Yiyun suddenly ran away. For a woman, after she refused again and again, she
was still able to welcome George Han with a smile. This kind of performance has
shown that she can have no bottom line for George Han.

But this does not mean that Qi Yiyun can bear this kind of blow again and again.

George Han’s words completely severely injured Qi Yiyun, and made this woman
who had suffered from the scars once again feel the pain of scraping.

George Han sighed heavily. He didn’t want to speak so absolutely, but if he didn’t
do that, the intricate relationship between him and Qi Yiyun would never be cut
off.

“I’m sorry.” George Han said silently looking at Qi Yiyun’s back.



Not long after George Han and Qi Yiyun left, Ma Yu, who was clearing up the
mess, suddenly stiffened. Because he felt that someone was behind him, and he
could appear so quietly, the other party must be a master, even if someone comes
Attack him, he didn’t even know how to die.

This made Ma Yu’s back sweat instantly.

“Unexpectedly, you would actually be reduced to the point where you are messing
around.” A familiar voice came from behind.

Ma Yu turned his head and looked at the visitor with a very surprised expression.

“Lintong!” Ma Yu said incredulously.

As a member of the four sects, Lintong has a much higher status in Tianqi than Ma
Yu, and it is well known that although Lintong has achieved remarkable results, he
has always wanted to worship the old man Yi as his teacher. To further enhance his
status, there are even rumors that Lintong has great ambitions and wants to control
the four sects in the next hundred years. If he wants to do this, he must inherit Yi
Lao’s mantle and become Yi Lao’s apprentice.

Ma Yu guessed the purpose of Lintong’s appearance at the first time. After all, the
fact that Yi Lao wanted to take George Han as a disciple had spread throughout the
entire Tianqi.

Some people treat this matter as a joke, thinking that George Han is not qualified to
be Yi Lao’s apprentice.

It is also said that Yi Lao has taken a fancy to George Han’s potential, and under Yi
Lao’s training, George Han is likely to become the strongest among the
Apocalypse.



Under the divergent opinions, no matter what kind of statement is extremely
unfavorable to Lintong, but in Lintong’s view, George Han is the first statement,
how could he be qualified to be Yi Lao’s apprentice?

“Why, are you surprised to see me?” Lintong said lightly.

Ma Yu shook his head. Said: “Although I did not expect you to come, but this
seems to be a reasonable thing.”

“Yi Lao asked you to protect George Han’s waste. It seems that you have done a
very good job. You even helped him clean up the rubbish.” Lintong laughed. These
secular killers were not even rubbish in Lintong’s eyes, and George Han needed
help to solve these people. How could he become Yi Lao’s apprentice with his
strength.

“This is what I should do. After all, it was the order issued by Yi Lao himself.” Ma
Yu said, specifically mentioning Yi Lao, which can be regarded as a reminder to
Lintong to stop him from chaos in the United States.

A cold light flashed in Lintong’s eyes. Said: “Are you threatening me?”

“Don’t dare, I just remind you.” Ma Yu said.

Lintong’s figure flashed, Ma Yu didn’t dodge, but Lintong directly choked his
neck.

“Only I am qualified to be Yi Lao’s apprentice. Why is George Han such a trash?”
Lintong said to Ma Yu, full of murderous intent.

“Who can become Yi Lao’s apprentice has nothing to do with me, and it is not my
decision.” Ma Yu said.



Lintong smiled coldly and said: “Don’t think I don’t know what you are thinking.
Don’t you want him to become Yi Lao’s apprentice and raise your status in Tianqi
by the way?”

“I do think so. This is the only opportunity for me to be promoted in Tianqi, but
whether George Han can become an old disciple of Yi is not in my hands. Is it
useful for you to threaten me?” Ma Yu said.

Lintong unconsciously increased his strength, and a red mark soon appeared on Ma
Yu’s neck.

At the critical point when Ma Yu was almost suffocating, Lintong released his hand
and said: “I want you to do things for me. Starting today, you can no longer
interfere with George Han’s life and death.”

“Is this Yi Lao’s order? If not, it will be hard to follow.” Ma Yu said.

Lintong looked at Ma Yu fiercely and said, “Aren’t you afraid that I will kill you?”

“With your strength, it is easy to kill me, but when I am dead, Yi Lao will send
more powerful people to protect George Han. And once I let Yi Lao know about
this, you will have a position in the four sects. Shaken, this is not worth the loss for
you.” Ma Yu said. Although he is not Lintong’s opponent, he is full of confidence,
because he is the person sent by Yi Lao himself, Lintong will not dare to act rashly.

Lintong kicked out with a thunderous momentum. Ma Yu couldn’t dodge, and flew
five meters away, blowing up a cloud of dust.

“What I have is a way to deal with this waste. I dare to grab the spot of the old
apprentice. He has only a dead end.” Lintong said lightly.

Ma Yu stood up with a pained look, but this kick made him suffer, and he also
understood the gap between his strength and Lintong.



This is the benefit of higher status, which can make strength stronger.

In Apocalypse, once marginalized, it will become a waste forever. Therefore,
everyone will try their best to improve their position in Apocalypse, such as
Zhuangtang Palace and the like. They have almost no chance to turn around in
Apocalypse, like this Other than waiting for death in Tianqi Pension, people of the
level should not expect to become powerful in this life.

That’s why Ma Yu placed a heavy bet on George Han, not only let Ma Feihao
please George Han, even he himself was willing to do anything for George Han,
even if he was threatened by Lintong, he would not let Ma Yu There is a
half-minute retreat.

Seeing Lintong’s departure, Ma Yu couldn’t help sighing: “George Han, I am
afraid you are really dangerous this time. Even Lintong came to the U.S. because
of you. This guy is not that easy to deal with. “

Ma Yu shook his head, a little worried for George Han, and at the same time
thinking that George Han would refuse to become Yi Lao’s apprentice, it was even
more helpless. After all, even people like Lintong care about this matter very
much, but George Han just doesn’t care. .



Chapter 654

Han family Villa.

After Han Tiansheng came back from China, he was anxious all day long and met
with Han Tianyang. The result was not as good as he had imagined. For him,
George Han was still a time bomb. Once detonated, the entire Han family Will no
longer exist, which makes Han Tiansheng very unwilling.

He could not accept that the Han family would be overwhelmed by the waste of
George Han, but at this stage. He has nothing to do with George Han.

Si Men Yi Lao, an unimaginable existence, with him as the backstage of George
Han, Han Tiansheng had nothing but helplessness and despair.

As he was about to go to the small courtyard to stroll around, Han Tiansheng
suddenly discovered that there was a face-to-face young man sitting in his place.

Han Xiao was in front of Han Tiansheng for the first time. This person could
quietly appear in the small courtyard and escape the sight of the many bodyguards
of the Han family. He was by no means a simple figure.

“Who are you?” Han Tiansheng asked from a distance, not daring to approach it at
all.

The visitor is Lintong. As Ma Yu thought, he would not personally take action
against George Han, because Yi Lao had already told him to take George Han as
his disciple. If he killed George Han himself, not only would he not be Yi Lao’s
apprentice. He would also anger Yi Lao, so George Han was about to die, and he
could only die by accident.

“Don’t be afraid, I want to kill you, you are already a corpse.” Lintong said lightly.



Han Tiansheng glanced at Han Xiao. At this moment, the muscular Han Xiao has
reached the best fighting condition, but facing the breezy Lintong, Han Xiao is not
at all sure, although Lintong is exposed at this moment. There were many flaws,
but Han Xiao felt that once he shot, he would die.

Seeing Han Xiao nodded slightly, Han Tiansheng gritted his teeth. How did this
world suddenly change? There used to be Han Xiao by his side, and no one could
stop Han Tiansheng from killing the gods. But this time he came out of the rivers
and lakes and turned out to be one master after another. Han Xiao couldn’t beat it
when it came out.

“Since you didn’t come to kill me, why are you looking for me?” Han Tiansheng
asked.

“Deal, do a business you want.” Lintong said.

Han Tiansheng frowned, wondering what Lintong’s remarks meant, and with the
current situation of the Han family, Han Tiansheng had no idea of   doing business.
No matter how much money is made, it will be useless if the crisis of the Han
family is not resolved.

“Do you want money?” Han Tiansheng said.

Lintong smiled and stood up and said, “Am I a poor ghost in your eyes? Money to
me is just a pile of waste paper.”

“If you have anything, just say it directly, there is no need to circumscribe it.” Han
Tiansheng said.

“You want George Han to die. I also hope that the waste will die soon. The
enemy’s enemy is a friend, right?” Lintong said.

Enemies of the enemy can indeed become friends.



Han Tiansheng not only wants George Han to die, but also wants him to be
crushed.

But this is just an imagination. Now Ma Yu protects George Han, and there is Yi
Lao as the backstage of George Han. What capital does he have to make George
Han die?

“Although it is true, it is not a simple matter to want George Han to die. Maybe
you don’t know what kind of person George Han is now. His background is even
more unimaginable.” Han Tiansheng Said, obviously he just regarded Lintong as
an ordinary enemy of George Han.

“Of course I know that Yi Lao wants to accept him as a disciple. I don’t know what
kind of shit luck this waste has taken. It can be so honorable.” Lintong said
disdainfully. He has always performed very well in the four doors, even many.
Everyone thought he would become Yi Lao’s apprentice, but the news of George
Han came out. Breaking through everyone’s glasses also made Lintong murder
George Han.

If George Han does not die, his position will be taken away. This is something
Lintong will never accept.

Han Tiansheng glanced at Han Xiao subconsciously, this guy could even know Yi
Lao, it seems that his identity is not ordinary.

“Are you also from the Apocalypse?” Han Xiao asked.

Lintong glanced at Han Xiao disdainfully, and said, “I joined Tianqi at the age of
eight, earlier than you did.”

Eight years old!



Han Xiao’s heart was shocked. Everyone who joins Apocalypse either has
extraordinary strength or talent. And this person can join Apocalypse at the age of
eight. Obviously he has amazing talents, and Han Xiao can Certainly, he must have
a good position in Tianqi.

Has something happened to Apocalypse recently? How come so many apocalyptic
people have entered the world.

“What’s your name, maybe I have heard of you.” Han Xiao asked.

“Speak out, I’m afraid to scare you.” Lintong smiled.

Han Xiao had a trace of disdain in his heart, just a name, how could it frighten
him?

“Don’t believe me? Lintong, you should have heard of these two words.” Lintong
said.

Han Xiao was taken aback first. Then he showed an expression of disbelief.

“You…you are Lintong!” Han Xiao said in shock.

Lintong is very satisfied with the change in Han Xiao’s expression. His name is
worthy of surprise.

But Han Tiansheng was a little strange, just a name. How could it scare people so
much.

“It seems that he still doesn’t understand what this name means, and you need to
explain it.” Lintong looked at Han Tiansheng and said.

Han Xiao took a deep breath, calmed down his mood, and said to Han Tiansheng:
“Lintong is hailed as the most talented person of Apocalypse, and he has also



refreshed the age of entering the four gates. He is the first person in history to be
less than ten. Someone who entered the four gates at the age of eight has said that
he is the proud son of Tianqi, and no one can match his achievements.”

“Hahahahaha.” Hearing Han Xiao’s explanation. Lintong laughed happily, very
proud.

Han Tiansheng doesn’t know what it means to enter the four gates at the age of
eighteen, but it is a miracle for Han Xiao, or for the entire Apocalypse, because the
four gates already belong to the core level of the Apocalypse, which many people
cannot achieve even in their lifetime Lintong did it when he was less than eighteen
years old. There is no one in the past, and there may even be no one in the future.

How powerful is Lintong. Han Tiansheng didn’t want to go into it. He hadn’t been
in the Apocalypse, so he couldn’t understand the shock, but no matter what, this
was a good thing for him. Since Lintong wanted to kill George Han, the Han
family could take advantage of it. This opportunity to lift the crisis.

“What do you want me to do?” Han Tiansheng asked Lintong.

“I can contain Ma Yu. As long as Ma Yu is not there, it should be easy for you to
kill George Han’s trash.” Lintong asked Han Xiao.

Han Xiao nodded and said, “If it weren’t for Ma Yu, George Han would have died
in my hands.”

There are many magnificent mountains and rivers in China, some of which have
been developed into scenic spots for people to enjoy, and some places are listed as
restricted areas.

In the north of China, there is an undeveloped deep mountain and old forest. In the
eyes of the world, this is a deserted place, but in fact. Here live a group of people
above the world, they are collectively called the apocalypse.



What is the significance of the existence of the apocalypse? Most people of the
apocalypse don’t know. Only a few cores can understand why the apocalypse
exists.

At this moment, on top of a mountain, an old man with white beard is standing
against the wind. After holding his hands, his quaint costume looked immortal,
with white clouds not far above his head, which seemed to be within reach, adding
a sense of immortality to the old man. Make him look more like an old god.

At this time, a middle-aged man walked behind the white-bearded old man, folded
his fists respectfully, and slightly bent over and said: “Yi Lao, Lintong has arrived
in the United States.”

The person called Yi Lao heard this. He just nodded faintly and said, “I see.”

The middle-aged man frowned slightly. Now that he knew it, why was he not
worried at all?

Although the middle-aged people can’t figure out why Yi Lao would accept an
unmasked person as his apprentice, since he did so, there must be some reason, and
now Lintong has gone to the United States, which obviously threatens George Han.
But doesn’t he care at all?

“Yilao, Lintong went down the mountain. It’s not just to look at his opponent. Are
you afraid that George Han will die in his hands?” the middle-aged man couldn’t
help asking.

“Do you know why I didn’t accept Lintong as an apprentice?” Yi Lao said.

“I don’t know, but I’m very curious. Lintong is the proud son of the emperor and
the best young man in Tianqi.” The middle-aged man couldn’t wait to say, not only
was he very curious, but the whole Tianqi couldn’t figure out why Yi Lao did this.



Old Yi smiled without saying a word, just shook his head.



Chapter 655

In the face of Yi Lao’s sell-off, the middle-aged man seemed helpless. He took the
initiative to raise this matter, but he didn’t say clearly.

“In fact, compared to why you didn’t accept Lintong as an apprentice, I am more
curious, why do you look at China and South Korea George.” The middle-aged
man said, even if this qualification does not fall on Lintong’s head, there are many
other outstanding talents in Apocalypse. young people. They are more qualified to
fight for this position, and George Han, a worldly middleman who has not yet
joined the Apocalypse, really makes him wonder what is worthy of attention.

Yi Lao burst into laughter suddenly, this inexplicable smile made the middle-aged
person confused.

“Want to know how I evaluate this young man?” Yi Lao said.

“You won’t tell me anyway, I think what’s the use?” The middle-aged man has
learned well this time, and he hasn’t given Yi Lao a chance to sell him.

Yi Lao’s laughter stopped abruptly. Said: “My evaluation of him is only three
words.”

After a pause, Yi Lao continued: “Savior!”

The middle-aged man suddenly widened his eyes and stared at the back of Yi Lao
with dumbfounded eyes.

If these three words are spoken from other people. He would only treat it as a joke,
but the meaning from Yi Lao’s mouth was completely different.

Yi Lao had such a high evaluation of George Han… unexpectedly!



“This…this, Yi Lao, you didn’t make a joke with me.” The middle-aged man put
away his shocked chin, but the expression in his eyes was still very strong.

Savior!

How could such a supreme evaluation be used on George Han?

“Of course not. This young man will let you fall through. He is the only one who
can save the world from fire and water. Many people don’t understand the meaning
of the apocalypse, but soon they will know. “Elder Yi said with a sigh.

This time the expression of horror on the middle-aged man’s face was even worse.
Yi Lao’s remarks clearly meant that something big happened.

The thirsty middle-aged man swallowed his saliva to moisturize his throat, but his
voice still looked a little dry and hoarse, and said, “Yilao, you mean, is that going
to happen?”

Yi Lao looked into the distance, it was a mountain almost connected to the sea of
  clouds. With a solemn expression: “Yes.”

哐!

A thunder flashed in the middle-aged man’s mind, his expression became very
complicated, fearful, and expectant, but more hesitant.

“Elder Yi, since George Han is so important, why didn’t you stop Lintong? With
Lintong’s character, he would definitely be against George Han.” The middle-aged
man said anxiously.

“There is no way, in order to ensure that George Han can be my apprentice,
Lintong must appear. Only if he brings danger to George Han, I am more confident
that George Han will be willing.” Yi Lao said.



The middle-aged man frowned. Yi Lao originally planned to go out in person, but
suddenly changed his mind, so he sent Ma Yu to the United States. Is it because he
changed his mind because he was afraid of being rejected by George Han?

How is this possible!

The middle-aged people think this is completely nonsense, and it is a good thing
that Sansheng is fortunate to be an apprentice to Yi Lao. How could George Han
refuse?

“Elder Yi, will you worry too much? It’s impossible for George Han to refuse to be
your apprentice. I don’t believe this guy is so stupid.” The middle-aged man said,
shaking his head.

“Hey.” Yi Lao sighed and said, “This kid has made it clear that he will no longer be
a teacher.”

The middle-aged people feel that the emotional ups and downs of their day today
are comparable to the whole year before. George Han refused? Isn’t this just a
joke? How many people want to become Yi Lao’s apprentice is out of reach. Such
an opportunity falls on George Han, but he just doesn’t like it.

“Is this a fool?” The middle-aged man couldn’t help but said.

“Who said no, so I have to think of a way.” Yi Lao said helplessly.

Feeling Yi Lao’s tone, the middle-aged man took a deep breath. With Yi Lao’s
position in Apocalypse, as long as he wanted to accept disciples, the threshold of
the four doors would be broken. But he just put his thoughts on George Han. From
this point of view, it was enough to be able to see his importance to George Han.



Although the middle-aged person couldn’t empathize with George Han’s position
in Yi Lao’s mind, he knew. Yi Lao’s evaluation of George Han is by no means
trifling. No one can match the weight of the three words savior.

Perhaps the entire Tianqi will be changed in the future because of this young man
named George Han.

“Yiu Lao, the wind is blowing, go back and rest.” said the middle-aged man.

Yi Lao Baibeard swings in the wind. There is even more the demeanor of a fairy in
the mountain, nodding his head and saying: “The rain is coming.”

American Chinese area.

George Han’s right leg has gradually recovered. After almost a month of
recuperation, he has almost been able to get rid of the wheelchair. Although he is
still limping when he walks, the speed of recovery is quite amazing. Others, there
is no half a year. It is impossible to walk on the ground at all.

On this day, Ma Feihao suddenly hurried to George Han’s house.

“Brother George, my uncle seems to be missing!” Ma Feihao said to George Han
with a look of panic.

Ma Yu is so big and strong, how could he disappear? He is probably delayed by
something, so he disappeared.

“Your uncle is not a kid, and with his strength, is it worth your worry?” George
Han said lightly.

Ma Feihao didn’t come to George Han when Ma Yugang was gone, but Ma Yu had
been missing for three days, so this made Ma Feihao panic. After all, he knew Ma



Yu’s purpose of returning to the United States and disappeared inexplicably. This is
definitely an abnormal thing.

“Brother George, although he said so, but logically speaking. It is absolutely
impossible for him to disappear for no reason at this time.” Ma Feihao said.

“Furthermore, the coffin at the entrance of Han’s Villa is gone.” Ma Feihao
continued.

George Han frowned.

Ma Yu has been guarding the coffin of the Han family Villa for so many days. It
was also because of him that Han Tiansheng dared not move the coffin casually.
Now Ma Yu disappeared, even the coffin was gone. These two things are obviously
related to Han Tiansheng.

Could it be that Han Tiansheng actually found someone who can deal with Ma Yu?

“What’s the specific situation?” George Han asked.

Ma Feihao sorted out the situation these past few days and said to George Han:
“Three days ago. I went to find uncle and he disappeared that day. For the next two
days, I will go there every day, but I didn’t see it. Uncle’s figure, until today, the
coffin is gone, so I don’t think something is right.”

The coffin is missing, which is indeed not quite right.

Because Han Tiansheng was afraid of Ma Yu, he would rather lose face than move
the coffin, and he was not qualified to move.

Now that the coffin is gone, it must have been done by Han Tiansheng. Since he
dared to do this, it means that he may have ignored Ma Yu’s threat.



There is only one possibility for this kind of thing to happen, and that is that Han
Tiansheng has found someone who can deal with Ma Yu, and even more likely, Ma
Yu may have been poisoned!

George Han did not expect Ma Yu to be able to escort him all the time. Regarding
the revenge of the Korean family in the United States, he never thought of
borrowing others to accomplish it.

George Han knew that sooner or later he would face this incident personally, but at
the point of time, he was a little caught off guard.

“It seems that Han Tiansheng has found someone to deal with your uncle.” George
Han said.

Ma Feihao sank and said, “Brother George, you…you mean, is my uncle dead
already?”

George Han said with a serious expression: “I’m not sure, but don’t worry, whether
he is dead or alive, I will find him.”

Ma Feihao suddenly gritted his teeth and said: “How can Han Tiansheng have the
courage to do this kind of thing? You are the apprentice of Yi Lao. My uncle was
also sent by Yi Lao himself. How could he dare to do something right with Yi
Lao.”

This is another point that George Han can’t figure out. Although his knowledge of
Yi Lao is very shallow, he also knows that Yi Lao has an extraordinary position in
Tianqi. A secular family like Han Tiansheng can never be Yi Lao’s opponent. ,
This matter is far from being as simple as Han Tiansheng finding a helper.



Chapter 656

The disappearance of the coffin at the entrance of Han’s Villa shocked the entire
Chinese community.

Has Han Tiansheng finally shot?

Are they finally going to fight back against George Han?

This seems to indicate that a good show is coming. The outcome of the grievances
between George Han and Han Tiansheng seems to be about to come to an end, so
countless people are secretly watching the development of this matter.

Qi family.

After Qi Donglin learned of this matter, he discussed with Ouyang Fei and planned
not to tell Qi Yiyun for the time being, because she had been home since returning
home. They kept themselves in the room. The two knew that she must have been
injured. If she knew that Han Tiansheng had a tendency to deal with George Han at
this time, maybe she would help George Han without hesitation.

My daughter, who can not feel bad, who wants to watch her abuse herself?

“Hey, I don’t know where George Han has such a big charm, he can actually
fascinate my daughter.” As a man. Qi Donglin really couldn’t understand how Qi
Yiyun fell in love with George Han.

George Han is indeed very good, but he is not so good that it can make moths
extinguish the fire, but Qi Yiyun is willing to do anything for him. Even if he
knows that he won’t get results, he has no regrets.

As a woman, Ouyang Fei can feel more thoroughly than Qi Donglin.



In some respects, George Han is indeed much better than other aristocratic
children. Just facing Han Tiansheng’s courage and courage is not comparable to
those of the aristocratic children.

For other people, let alone deliver the coffin, even standing in front of Han
Tiansheng, I’m afraid they can tremble with fright.

Imagine how safe it is to be able to rest on the arm of such a man.

“Why did Han Tiansheng suddenly change his s*x? During this period of time, he
has always been honest, and he also went to China. Rumors say that he went to see
Han Tianyang and hoped that Han Tianyang could intercede for him. Is this all
false? ?” Ouyang Fei asked puzzledly.

Qi Donglin shook his head and said: “It is indeed quite sudden. It seems that Han
Tiansheng has suddenly changed his attitude. The change in his attitude should be
related to the disappearance of Ma Yu.”

“Is it possible. Ma Yu had been killed by him, so he was unscrupulous?” Ouyang
Fei guessed.

Qi Donglin took a deep breath, which is not impossible, but with Ma Yu’s strength,
who can kill him, after all, even Han Xiao is not his opponent.

And more importantly, Qi Donglin knew that Ma Yu’s identity was not simple. The
reason why Han Tiansheng did not dare to tear his face with Ma Yu was because of
Ma Yu’s strength, he was also afraid of his identity.

“It’s not clear. There are too many inside stories we don’t know about this matter.
It’s better not to guess, we just need to be a bystander.” Qi Donglin said.

Ouyang Fei nodded in agreement, and said: “I don’t know if George Han can
survive, maybe his death date is approaching.”



“Whose death date?” At this moment, Qi Yiyun’s voice suddenly came from
behind.

Because the two were too engaged in talking, they did not notice Qi Yiyun’s voice
coming downstairs at all.

After panicking, Qi Donglin hurriedly said: “What is the time of death, Evian, you
heard it wrong. We didn’t mention these two words.”

Qi Yiyun had heard it with his own ears, and it was George Han, how could he
have heard it wrong.

“Mom, what’s the matter?” Qi Yiyun asked Ouyang Fei.

Ouyang Fei stood up, walked over to Qi Yiyun, looked at her thin face, and said
distressedly: “Look at you, I have lost weight recently. Mom, let me make you
something delicious.”

“I have no appetite, what is going on with George Han?” Qi Yiyun asked with a
firm expression, with an unstoppable look.

Ouyang Fei sighed.

Qi Donglin glanced at each other, also very helpless.

“It doesn’t matter if you don’t tell me, I’ll find out if I go out and inquire.” After
saying that, Qi Yiyun was about to leave.

Ouyang Fei quickly took Qi Yiyun’s arm and said, “Evian, sit down first. Mom
will tell you slowly.”

After Qi Yiyun sat on the sofa, Ouyang Fei said to Qi Donglin: “It’s up to you.”



“Evian, George Han may be dangerous.” Qi Donglin said.

“What’s the matter?” Qi Yiyun’s heart instantly mentioned to his throat, although
this time he was badly hurt by George Han’s words. But this did not hinder Qi
Yiyun’s concern for George Han. These days, she was angrily thinking about not
contacting George Han in the future, but every night after closing her eyes, she
would find that she could not do this at all. , Once I closed my eyes, George Han
was all in my mind. These three words seemed to have penetrated into the bone
marrow and were lingering in her cells.

“Ma Yu is missing. Han Tiansheng also removed the coffin at the entrance of the
Han family Villa. In my opinion, Han Tiansheng will deal with George Han soon.
This is his only way to save the face of the Han family.” Qi Donglin said.

“How could this be!” Qi Yiyun looked surprised. She knew more inside stories
than Qi Donglin and his wife. She also knew that Ma Yu had used even Ma Feihao
to please George Han. It is absolutely impossible for him to disappear for no
reason.

“I don’t know. But I guess Han Tiansheng may have found a way to deal with Ma
Yu. It is also possible that Ma Yu is dead. Without Ma Yu’s backing, George Han
would never be Han Tiansheng’s opponent.” Qi Donglin said.

Qi Yiyun stood up suddenly.

“What are you doing?”

“What are you doing?”

Qi Donglin and Ouyang Fei subconsciously reached out and held Qi Yiyun in
unison.



“I’m going to find George Han, he must be very dangerous now.” Qi Yiyun said
worriedly.

“No.” Qi Donglin looked serious. The last time he was at the entrance of Han’s
Villa, he had no chance to stop Qi Yiyun, so Qi Yiyun was blocked in front of
George Han. This time he would never allow this to happen.

“Evian, you also know that George Han is in danger now, why should you put
yourself in danger, even if you go, what can you do to help?” Ouyang Fei said.

“Yes. If you go, it will only become a burden to him. If you don’t help, it will cause
him more trouble.” Qi Donglin also said.

Qi Yiyun shook his head, whether he could help or not. She didn’t care whether she
would become a burden to George Han, she had only one thought, that was
something dangerous for George Han, she must stand beside George Han. Face
with George Han.

“You let me go, this is my own life, I have the right to make my own choice.” Qi
Yiyun struggled.

Qi Donglin squeezed Qi Yiyun’s hand, without any compromise. Sternly said:
“Evian, if you are not obedient, I will shut you back to the room and don’t want to
go anywhere.”

“If you dare to lock me up, I dared to jump down from the window.” Qi Yiyun
looked straight at Qi Donglin with a decisive attitude.

Qi Donglin looked stunned, he didn’t expect Qi Yiyun to say this.

For George Han, she really didn’t even care about her own safety.



“Evian, you can be so stupid, don’t you understand George Han’s attitude, you and
him are no longer possible, why bother to wrong yourself?” Ouyang Fei said with a
distressed expression, this daughter just As if possessed by a demon, she was
helpless.

“Mom, I didn’t feel wronged, I really didn’t.” Qi Yiyun said with tears.

Seeing the tears on Qi Yiyun’s cheeks, Ouyang Fei suddenly felt relieved and
unconsciously let go of her hand.

“Dad, let me go, I beg you.” Qi Yiyun said to Qi Donglin pleadingly.

Qi Donglin also began to feel soft, but he knew that once Qi Yiyun was allowed to
leave, she would be very dangerous, so even if he felt distressed, he could not let
Qi Yiyun die.

Just when he was about to refuse, Qi Yiyun suddenly knelt on the ground.

“Dad, even if I die, I will go.” Qi Yiyun said.

Qi Donglin seemed to be struck by lightning, standing on the spot blankly!

Qi Yiyun actually kneeled in front of him for George Han.

Seeing Qi Yiyun who was begging hard, Qi Donglin, as his father, felt his heart
dripping. He even had the idea of   wishing George Han to die. Only in this way
could Qi Yiyun live as he was.

But he also knew that if George Han really died, Qi Yiyun might also become a
soulless zombie.

In the end, Qi Donglin let go of Qi Yiyun’s hand.



Seeing Qi Yiyun running out of the house, Qi Donglin collapsed on the sofa in
despair.



Chapter 657

George Han’s family.

In this situation, George Han was sure that there was a helper around Han
Tiansheng, and that this helper was not only stronger than Ma Yu, but also a person
from the apocalypse. After all, Ma Yu came by the order of the old man. If the
other party does not have the blessing of status and status, he will definitely not
dare to deal with him rashly.

Even George Han suspected that this was probably done by Yi Lao’s opponent.
Even at the level of Apocalypse, there will definitely be enemies who dislike each
other, and this will always exist in any interpersonal circle.

“Brother George, what should we do now?” Ma Feihao asked George Han. He was
not only worried about George Han’s situation, but also worried about himself.
After all, he had shown his favor to George Han during this period of time. The
Chinese area knows that Han Tiansheng will naturally not let him go.

“Without your uncle. Now we can only rely on ourselves.” George Han said in a
deep voice, this is not a choice, but something that George Han must face, and
there is no escape.

These words made Ma Feihao a little desperate.

On their own?

Isn’t this a joke?

George Han’s broken leg by Han Xiao has not healed yet. It is even more
impossible to be Han Xiao’s opponent, how can he rely on himself?



Seeing Ma Feihao’s concern, George Han continued: “If you are afraid, you can
leave quickly, or you can declare that you are with me just to wait for an
opportunity to seek revenge. Even if I go to please Han Tiansheng now, I will not
Mind.”

Ma Feihao had indeed thought of doing this, but since Han Tian was born, how
could he accept his favor?

Moreover, George Han now has a high probability of dying, not necessarily. In
case he survives, he will still be regarded by Yi Lao after all.

Facing such a choice, Ma Feihao seemed to be in a dilemma. He didn’t know what
he should do to be correct.

At this time, the doorbell rang suddenly.

Since Qi Yiyun left, almost no one will come at home, and Yan Yu now lives in the
dormitory assigned by the company. Today is not Sunday, and it is even more
unlikely to come to him.

George Han’s expression sank. Had Han Tiansheng approached him so quickly?

Ma Feihao’s face paled in fright. If Han Tiansheng found him, he would have no
chance at all. It is very likely that he would be buried with George Han.

In the past, at such times, Ma Feihao took the initiative to open the door, but today
his legs seemed to be filled with lead, staying in place, not daring to move.

George Han took the initiative to walk to the door and opened the door after he had
prepared the mentality to deal with Han Tiansheng.



“Why are you here?” The person here was not Han Tiansheng, but Qi Yiyun,
which made George Han frown. After she was driven away, there has been no
news for several days. How could she suddenly come back at this time? .

“Even if I die, I will die with you.” Qi Yiyun said with gritted teeth.

After speaking, Qi Yiyun walked into the house and sat down directly on the sofa
in the living room, as if not planning to leave.

“Do you want to die that way?” George Han said silently, and she could say this.
Obviously, he has understood the circumstances of Ma Yu’s disappearance.

“Yes, as long as I can die with you, I am willing. I will not be afraid of you on
Huangquan Road.” Qi Yiyun said lightly.

George Han is very helpless. This woman has shown that she is not afraid of death
once in front of the Han’s Villa. Even when facing Han Xiao, she dared to stand in
front of him, and this time, she seemed to have nothing Hesitated to make such a
choice.

“You are crazy.” George Han said.

Not only George Han thinks Qi Yiyun is crazy, Ma Feihao also thinks so.

In this case, Ma Feihao wished to use all his energy to get away, but Qi Yiyun took
the initiative to send it to the door. This had to make him lament that the magic of
love is so terrible. It can easily dazzle a person’s mind without saying that it can
make people Even his own life is ignored.

“I believe you will not die.” Qi Yiyun said.

“What’s the point of believing blindly?” George Han asked.



“If there is no meaning, there is no chant. Anyway, I won’t go. Why don’t you
drive me away, or you will just kill me and throw my body out.” Qi Yiyun said.

George Han couldn’t laugh or cry. How could he kill Qi Yiyun? He has done
enough harm to Qi Yiyun. People have long hearts. Although George Han Tieshi
has rejected Qi Yiyun countless times, he is absolutely impossible to do such a
cruel thing. .

“You are willing to die, just stay, I won’t stop you.” George Han said.

A smile appeared on Qi Yiyun’s face when his life was threatened. She can still
laugh, which is really a weird thing.

“Have you eaten, let me cook for you.” Qi Yiyun stood up and asked.

Ma Feihao shook his head. Although he hadn’t eaten and was hungry, in this case,
there was really no appetite to speak of.

“Brother George, or let’s find my uncle. Only by finding him can we get through
this crisis.” Ma Feihao suggested.

This is not Basin City. George Han has limited manpower, and he doesn’t want to
involve Tang Zong in this matter. He said, “Try it. Find someone to find out.”

“Okay, I’m leaving first.” After that, Ma Feihao couldn’t wait to leave.

A suburban area in the Chinese district.

Ma Yu looked very embarrassed, obviously just after a fierce battle, but Lintong
standing in front of him was still personable.

After hundreds of tricks, Ma Yu didn’t ask for any advantage. He didn’t expect that
the strength gap between himself and Lintong would be so big. He was indeed the



proud son of Apocalypse, and it was not unreasonable to be hailed as the strongest
talent.

“The four doors of the apocalypse are really extraordinary. If you want to kill me,
I’m already dead.” Ma Yu panted like a cow. Obviously he is in a state of
exhaustion.

“One move, only one move, I can kill you.” Lintong said with a smile.

This answer is a bit desperate for Ma Yu, he is very hard training in Tianqi. In
order to achieve his status promotion, he almost spared his life, but in the end his
strength was so bad in front of Lintong!

“You used the hands of the Han family to kill George Han, but have you ever
thought about it, no matter what George Han died for. You can’t escape the blame.
Do you really think that you don’t need to bear the responsibility?” Ma Yu said
unwillingly, he knew that Lintong held him on purpose. It is to give Han Xiao a
chance to start, and facing Han Xiao with George Han’s strength is bound to be a
dead end.

“Could it be that he is dead, can he still blame me, he is not good enough to die,
and he can let others take the blame?” Lintong smiled.

“He didn’t die by your hands, but because of you, don’t you have to bear the
responsibility, will Yi Lao let you go?” Ma Yu said.

“Elder Yi will definitely be dissatisfied with me, but what about it? It is enough for
him to punish me without a legitimate reason.” Lintong said.

Ma Yu was very surprised when he heard these words. In his opinion, Lintong was
dealing with George Han in order to obtain the quota of the old apprentice Yi, but
to him now, it seems that he doesn’t care about it anymore.



“It’s no good for you to do this, and Elder Yi will not accept you as a disciple.” Ma
Yu said.

“Whether I can become Yi Lao’s apprentice is not important anymore. What’s
important is that I can’t let anyone steal my limelight. Yi Lao will eventually die
one day. After his death, who of the four schools is eligible to inherit his Where is
the location?” Lintong laughed.

Ma Yu was taken aback, and then he understood what Lintong wanted to do.

It turned out that he didn’t care about the name of an apprentice, but valued the
position of Yi Lao.

Indeed, after Yi Lao died of old age, Simen needed a new helm, and Lintong, the
proud son of Apocalypse, and the most promising young man in Simen, was very
likely to take this position.

However, he is now taking precautions and strangling George Han in the cradle. It
seems that it is too early. George Han may not be a threat to him. Even the
apprentice of Yi Lao is not 100% excellent.

“George Han does not necessarily have the qualifications to compete with you. If
you do this, it will cause Yi Lao’s dissatisfaction, and the gain will not be worth the
loss.” Ma Yu said.

“Tsk tusk tusk tusk.” Lintong looked at Ma Yu with a sigh, and said: “I have to say
that these words of yours really shake me a little bit. How can George Han’s kind
of trash have the qualifications to compete with me, but in order to be foolproof. ,
He must die!”



Chapter 658

George Han knew that Han Tiansheng would come to the door soon, but he didn’t
go anywhere and just waited at home, because there was no need for him to escape
from this matter, and he had to face it, besides. It is the United States. Unless he
leaves this country, he will be found no matter where he is hiding under Han’s
natural power.

“Really planning to die with me?” George Han asked Qi Yiyun.

Qi Yiyun appeared in front of George Han every time. Everyone will dress up very
beautifully. Only this time she appeared in a hurry and she didn’t even have time to
put on her makeup. But she is still beautiful without makeup. As long as she has no
eyes, Qi Yiyun’s beauty will not be concealed. Without makeup, she looks It is
another pure taste.

“En.” Qi Yiyun nodded firmly, staring directly at George Han without fear.

“Not afraid?” George Han continued to ask.

“What is there to be afraid of if I can die with you. If there are too many lonely
souls and ghosts on Huangquan Road, you remember to protect me.” Qi Yiyun said
calmly, her calmness is not a pretend, but really nothing. Fear, as long as George
Han is by his side. For Qi Yiyun, everything is fearless.

“I really love me so much, what’s better for me?” George Han said silently. He
doesn’t think he has the capital to make people die, and with Qi Yiyun’s
appearance, how can he hang himself if he can’t find any kind of man. On his tree.

“Everything is good, don’t you know that Xi Shane is in the eyes of your lover?”
Qi Yiyun said with a smile, with only George Han in his eyes.



Whether it’s Qi Yiyun’s words, deeds or behavior, she can easily touch people’s
hearts when she does this. George Han is not hard-hearted, and his heart is also
long. It is impossible to say that there is no softheartedness at all, but This love is
still too heavy for George Han after all. Under the current circumstances, he has no
choice but to sorry Qi Yiyun.

“It seems that you still don’t know the meaning of the two words despair. No
matter what you do, we will not be together.” George Han said.

Qi Yiyun was rejected countless times by George Han. She had already understood
the result between her and George Han, so she had already stopped asking for the
ending, and said to George Han: “Do you think I still care about the ending? I only
care about this process. I have been rejected by you so many times, I should have
seen it through.”

Qi Yiyun is so free and easy, with a smile on his face, that he has accepted the end
of the hard work, which George Han did not expect.

“You may be crazy, go see a doctor as soon as possible, maybe you still have a
chance to be cured.” George Han said helplessly.

“Terminal illness.” Qi Yiyun raised her eyebrows at George Han with a playful
face, and said: “There is only one good medicine to cure it, but I can’t get this good
medicine, so I didn’t expect to cure it, just treat it as terminal illness. .”

Good medicine?

George Han knew that the good medicine Qi Yiyun said was himself, and she
really couldn’t get this medicine.

At the same time, Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao stepped out of the Han family
Villa.



At this moment, the eyeliners of the upper-class families in the Chinese district
once again focused on Han Tiansheng. Numerous eyeliners began to pay attention
to Han Tiansheng’s movements and reported to their boss behind the scenes.

Everyone knows that after Ma Yu disappeared, Han Tiansheng evacuated the
coffin. The next step was when he went to deal with George Han without Ma Yu’s
help. George Han has only a dead end.

“George Han won’t be so lucky this time.”

“Han Tiansheng is still Han Tiansheng after all. With George Han’s dumbfounding
ability, how can he fight him?”

“Unexpectedly, George Han still didn’t create miracles. It seems that the sky in this
Chinese district still needs to be controlled by Han Tiansheng. It is a pity that there
are not many young people who dare to confront Han Tiansheng directly.”

“I don’t know if George Han has any other players. Before the overall situation is
determined, everything is possible. George Han may still be able to perform
miracles.”

All parties commented on this incident, but in most people’s eyes, the ending will
not be too unexpected. After all, there are masters like Han Xiao around Han
Tiansheng, and George Han almost died. Since Han Xiao’s hand is not Han Xiao’s
opponent, there is only one dead word waiting for him.

But at the same time, there are also a small group of people who still hold hope for
George Han. The era of Han Tiansheng has been too long. They want to see the
rise of the new era, and they also want to see what will happen after the fall of a
generation of strong men. .

At this time. One family was ready to move, and quickly called a family meeting.



This family and Han Tiansheng have a very big hatred, and for so many years, they
have been thinking of ways to avenge, before George Han let them see the
opportunity. But now, this opportunity seems to have slipped away, so they want to
give George Han some help at this time, and take revenge with George Han’s
hands.

But the voices in the family are different. Some people think that Han Tiansheng
should not be offended at this time, while some people think that the opportunity
should not be missed, so the conference room is too noisy.

“If we don’t seize this opportunity, we will never get revenge. Can you really
forget this bloody vengeance?” In the conference room, a man named Zhong Ming
said angrily.

“George Han has now made it clear that there is only death. Why do we want to
bury him with him.”

“Yes, wanting to rely on George Han for revenge on this waste is simply nonsense.
If he is capable, why should we take action.”

“Zhong Ming, you want revenge, don’t pull us into the water, we don’t want to
accompany him to death.”

Zhong Ming’s words were opposed by many people. Almost everyone is unwilling
to help George Han at this time.

“Zhong Ming, your parents died in the hands of Han Tiansheng. You are eager for
revenge. We can understand it, but you have to be clear that it is impossible for the
Zhong family to ignore the lives of other people because of your hatred alone. How
powerful is Han Tiansheng? Knowing that if he angered him, it is not strange that
the Zhong family was destroyed.”



When Zhong Ming was very young, his parents died in the hands of Han
Tiansheng. This hatred Zhong Ming has always kept in his heart not to forget, and
he has sworn vengeance for his parents. He waited for the opportunity for so many
years and finally waited. There was a George Han, Zhong Ming was very eager to
seize this opportunity, but other people were obviously unwilling to take the risk.

“Yeah, people have been dead for so many years, what are you really doing?
Maybe they are all reborn.”

“Yes, maybe reborn in a rich family. It’s better than we are now.”

Hearing these cool words, Zhong Ming felt even more angry. It was not the parents
of these people who died, and they didn’t care about it at all.

Zhong Ming looked at the owner of the Zhong family, who was his grandfather.
Whether the Zhong family wants to appear in this matter, no matter how hard they
argue, it is of no use. In the end, it has to be decided by him.

“Grandpa.” Zhong Ming called.

The owner has a serious expression, this thing does more harm than good, and the
risk is very high. Once something goes wrong, the Zhong family will be uprooted
by Han Tiansheng.

Seeing Grandpa hesitating, Zhong Ming became a little anxious and said:
“Grandpa, you promised me. You will definitely find a way to help my parents get
revenge. Now is the last chance, why are you hesitating?”

The Patriarch stood up, sighed and said: “I thought George Han could perform
miracles, but this young man obviously lacks stamina. He can’t be Han
Tiansheng’s opponent. Even if we intervene, we will not change this. The end of
the matter.”



When the others heard the words of the Patriarch, there was a relaxed smile on
their faces, but Zhong Ming’s eyes throbbed with anger.

“Zhong Ming, give up, Han Tiansheng will always die of old age. When he dies,
you can do whatever you want before going to the grave. Why bother with him at
this time.”

“Yes, yes, it should be very interesting to go to Han Tiansheng’s grave.”

Several peers laughed and teased Zhong Ming, which made Zhong Ming even
more angry.

After Zhong Ming left the meeting room angrily, he went to his room.

Black and white photos of his parents hung on the wall of the room. Below the
photos was the shrine enshrining the two elders’ spiritual position. Zhong Ming
knelt in front of him with a bang.

“Dad, mom, my son is not filial and can’t avenge you. I am incompetent and
useless.” Zhong Ming said with a pained expression.

After being silent for a long time, Zhong Ming raised his head unwillingly and
said: “George Han, if you can make Han Tian live and die, I will be a bull and a
horse for you all my life, Zhong Ming.”



Chapter 659

When Han Tiansheng’s car drove to George Han’s residence, Han Tiansheng asked
Han Xiao in the car: “Kill George Han, will the next old man let us go? Lintong
borrowed our hands to kill George Han, too. I just want to dispense with
responsibility.”

Han Xiao nodded, how could the two of them not know the simple truth?

But for Han Tiansheng, even if it would offend Yi Lao, he can only do so. Because
George Han did not die, he would die in George Han’s hands.

“Lintong’s wishful thinking is very good, and he knows that we have no other
choice, we must do this.” Han Xiao said helplessly. From a certain level, he is
unwilling to offend someone like Yi Lao, Tianqi. The four-door helm, even if Han
Xiao looked up, he couldn’t see that kind of superiority. Han Xiao couldn’t even
think of the consequences if he angered such a person.

Han Tiansheng nodded his head with a deep face, since he had to do this, there was
no need to worry about the consequences. No matter what will happen to offending
Yi Lao, we can only wait until Yi Lao appears.

“In any case, George Han must die. My dignity cannot be ruined by this waste. I
want Han Tianyang to know that he has no capital to fight with me. If he kills
George Han, he has only a dead end. Everyone related to George Han must die.”
Han Tiansheng must root out all the people related to George Han. Only in this
way can this matter be completely resolved without leaving any hidden dangers.

When Han Tiansheng’s car stopped in front of George Han’s house, countless
telephones dialed at the same time.

“Han Tiansheng has arrived.”



“Han Tiansheng has come to George Han’s house.”

“Han Tiansheng arrived at his destination.”

At this moment, all the families in the Chinese area focused all their minds on this
ordinary Villa on the street. This kind of environment residence was a place they
didn’t even bother to look at before, but now, thanks to George Han, this ordinary
Villa has become The focus of everyone’s attention.

boom!

As Han Xiao kicked the door open, George Han sitting on the sofa in the living
room said to Qi Yiyun: “Here.”

Qi Yiyun suddenly grabbed George Han’s hand. He held it very tight and said, “On
Huangquan Road, remember to protect me. I am afraid of ghosts.”

George Han held Qi Yiyun’s wrist back and said, “Don’t worry, if we can really
meet on Huangquan Road, I won’t let those lonely ghosts approach you.”

Qi Yiyun smiled and smiled very steadily. This is the first time that George Han
has come to the country for so long, she has smiled from the heart.

At this moment, Qi Yiyun got unprecedented satisfaction, even if it was the last
care before death, it was enough for her.

“It’s a pity that I couldn’t do the most thing with you, I’m still a girl.” Qi Yiyun
said with some regret.

George Han was taken aback, then turned to Qi Yiyun and asked, “What do you
mean?”



Qi Yiyun was also stunned, but after George Han was drunk, she pretended to have
had a relationship with George Han. She didn’t expect to blurt out the facts under
this situation.

But it doesn’t matter, it’s going to die anyway. What do you care about so much?

“You are as drunk as a dead pig. I can only take off my clothes and pretend to have
slept with you. In fact, nothing happened.” Qi Yiyun said.

The corners of George Han’s mouth rose, and he realized that he hadn’t betrayed
Amelia Su before, and he couldn’t help feeling a little grateful.

But Qi Yiyun was very dissatisfied when he saw George Han’s smile. Isn’t this guy
a pity? She is a big beauty.

“You don’t have a bit of a pity, I’m so beautiful and you didn’t get me.” Qi Yiyun
said, wrinkling his nose.

Before George Han had time to answer, Han Tiansheng and Han Xiao had already
walked into the living room.

Looking at the two holding hands, Han Tiansheng laughed disdainfully:
“Unexpectedly, there is still a pair of desperate mandarin ducks, they are still
talking about love when they die.

“Do you really dare to kill me?” George Han asked Han Tiansheng calmly. In
terms of strength, he is not Han Xiao’s opponent, so he can only use the banner of
Yi Lao to scare Han Tiansheng .

“For me, face is more important than fate. Since I am here. Do you think I will
return empty-handed?” Han Tiansheng said.



“Face is more important than fate? Han Tiansheng, did you deliberately make a
joke in front of me? If that is the case, why did you go to Basin City. It is not a
shameful thing not to admit it for fear of death.” George Han smiled Said.

Han Tiansheng’s complexion condensed. He regrets going to Basin City very much
now. If Lintong showed up sooner, he would never have done such a shameful
thing. Now he has become the subject of talk and was ridiculed by George Han!

“When you die, you will have a hard mouth. I see when you can make your mouth
hard.” Han Tiansheng said angrily.

“Elder Yi wants to accept me as a disciple. I don’t need to say more about his
position in Tianqi. If his disciple is killed, can you imagine what the murderer will
end up?” George Han threatened.

“George Han, do you think I haven’t dealt with these questions before I came to
you? Since I have come, I would have long since ignored this result.” Han
Tiansheng said with a smile.

George Han’s heart sank. These words didn’t even deter Han Tiansheng at all,
which made him feel a little desperate. Unable to force Han Tiansheng back with
threats, his strength was even more useless.

“I will be waiting for you on Huangquan Road. I want to see how you died in the
hands of Elder Yi.” George Han said lightly.

“George Han, it’s best for you to have this kind of awareness, but you will first
wait for people around you on Huangquan Road, such as Han Tianyang, Amelia
Su, and your daughter. Maybe you will come to me last.” Han Tiansheng said .

“Han Tiansheng, this is my own business, and it has nothing to do with them.”
George Han gritted his teeth when he heard this. Amelia Su and Han Nian were



innocent in this matter. I did not expect that Han Tiansheng would not even be
them. Let it go.

“It’s irrelevant? As long as it is the people around you, they will all die, how can it
be irrelevant? George Han. You underestimate me, do you naively think that my
deterrence in the Chinese area is exchanged for money? “While speaking, Han
Tiansheng shook his head and continued: “No. It’s the bones under my feet. I kill
people, no matter how old or young, for me. As long as there is a threat, there is
only one dead end, even you His daughter is just a baby now, and she is going to
die too.”

George Han was short of breath. He can admit his fate by himself and accept the
end of death himself, but he never wants to see Han Nian die in the hands of Han
Tiansheng at a young age.

“She is just a child who doesn’t understand anything, Han Tiansheng, you will be
condemned by heaven if you do this.” Qi Yiyun said to Han Tiansheng.

“What kind of thing are you, you are qualified to talk to me, Xiaoqi’s family, you
don’t know what is good or bad. Don’t worry, after you die, I will send your
parents on the road as soon as possible so that you can meet on Huangquan Road.”
Han Naturally said.

“Han Tiansheng, I can die, but can you spare Amelia Su and Han Nian?” George
Han said in a deep voice.

“Are you still qualified to negotiate terms with me? George Han, since the day you
came to the United States, you should have expected your fate. I can tell you that I
will not only let them die, but also let them die. It’s very miserable. I will let
Amelia Su see Han Nian strangled to death by me, and I will tell her that this is all
caused by you. I want Amelia Su to hate you forever. You can imagine Han Nian
crying in pain Can you imagine her struggling in my hands, it must be a very
miserable picture.”



After a pause, Han Tiansheng continued: “But don’t worry, I will not pinch her
neck directly. I will let her slowly feel the suffocation. Her small face will
definitely be purple and blue. This is my experience. talk.”

George Han’s heart was bleeding, and his breath was heavy. Han Tiansheng’s
words undoubtedly made George Han’s anger rise to the extreme.

At this moment, Qi Yiyun suddenly threw away George Han’s hand with a look of
horror, because she felt that George Han’s hand was hot like red iron.

“George Han, you…what’s wrong with you!” How could a human body suddenly
have such a high temperature? Such a change scared Qi Yiyun.

George Han raised his head with red eyes, looked at Han Tiansheng, and said word
by word: “In this case, I can only kill you.”



Chapter 660

The sudden change of George Han made Qi Yiyun very scared, especially the look
in his eyes, which made Qi Yiyun feel that George Han at the moment seemed to
have completely changed. This is no longer the George Han she is familiar with,
but more like A devil.

But Han Tiansheng didn’t feel the slightest fear because of George Han’s changes.
He still looked at George Han with a mocking expression. It was not until Han
Xiao looked dignified in front of him that Han Tiansheng noticed a hint of unusual
meaning.

“What’s the matter?” Han Tiansheng asked Han Xiao in a low voice.

Han Xiao frowned. He didn’t know what was going on, but at this moment he felt a
powerful threat in George Han, and this threat shouldn’t exist. After all, in terms of
strength, he could completely crush George Han. thousand.

“I don’t know, you be careful.” Han Xiao reminded Han Tiansheng.

Han Tiansheng yelled that he was not afraid of death, that face is more important
than fate, but in fact, this old man has long lost his blood. Perhaps it is because the
easy life is too long, when his life is really threatened, he will still feel scared.

So after hearing what Han Xiao said, Han Tiansheng quickly withdrew a few steps.

“Kill him.” Han Tiansheng ordered. Since George Han can make Han Xiao take
this seriously, then he will not let George Han live.

Han Xiao also wants to solve George Han as soon as possible, because the threat
posed by George Han is getting stronger and stronger, and he even has an intuition
that if this continues, George Han will kill him!



At this moment, George Han felt like a fire was burning in his body, filling his
whole body with a force that was about to be uncontrollable.

At this moment, Han Xiao suddenly attacked, bullied himself into the thunder, and
gave a heavy blow to George Han’s chest.

George Han didn’t dodge, his fist hit his chest impartially.

Based on Han Xiao’s knowledge of his own strength, this punch can not only force
George Han back, but also make George Han unable to breathe for a while, but this
is not the case.

George Han was like a copper wall and iron wall, standing still without any
movement, the force that was fed back caused Han Xiao to break his wrist.

“How is it possible!” Han Xiao looked at George Han in horror. This is absolutely
impossible. How could George Han take such a heavy punch without changing his
face.

“Han Xiao. I asked you to kill him, what are you doing with your hands!” Han
Tiansheng reminded Han Xiao angrily, but he didn’t know this punch. Han Xiao
was already ready to make it, and there was no slightest bit of it. Be merciful.

“Are you just that much strength?” When George Han spit out these words, Han
Xiao exerted his force again and punched George Han’s chest again.

This time, there was still no harm to George Han, and he was still as unwavering as
a copper wall.

Han Xiao’s eyes became disbelief. How could he become so strong in such a short
period of time? This is absolutely impossible.

“You, what are you?” Han Xiao asked in horror.



“Are you weak?” George Han said.

A sense of life-threatening crisis came to Han Xiao, and Han Xiao stepped back
subconsciously, trying to distance him from George Han and avoid being injured
by George Han’s counterattack.

But when Han Xiao clearly retreated three meters away, George Han still stood in
front of him.

Han Xiao’s back was sweating cold.

He was certain that he had withdrawn a long distance, but George Han was still
standing in front of him, which showed that George Han moved with him, and the
speed was no less than that of him, or even faster. The control is more precise,
otherwise, how can George Han be able to withdraw the same distance with him.

“Han Xiao, what are you doing!” Han Tiansheng was completely angry. In his
eyes, George Han was just an ant that could be squeezed to death by Han Xiao, but
now, Han Xiao has not done anything to George Han. The slightest harm, this is
unacceptable to him.

Only he knew the bitterness in Han Xiao’s heart.

In the face of George Han who suddenly became stronger, Han Xiao could not
explain, but one thing he was certain was that the current George Han was
definitely not the kind of strength he fought last time. As for how he became
stronger, Han Xiao is unknown.

“It seems. You are going to die in my hands.” A weird arc rose from the corner of
George Han’s mouth. For Han Xiao, this smile was full of coldness and deep into
his bones.

boom!



There was a loud noise.

Han Xiao’s body flew out like a cannonball. Hit the wall, the whole body of the
Villa trembled.

Han Tiansheng’s eyes widened when he saw this scene.

how is this possible!

How could this be.

Han Xiao was actually punched and flew by George Han. For Han Xiao, isn’t his
strength just a three-year-old child?

George Han approached Han Xiao again like a ghost and stood in front of Han
Xiao.

Even Qi Yiyun, who was on the outside and watching all this, couldn’t see George
Han’s movements clearly. It disappeared in a flash, like a ghost, and instantly
floated to Han Xiao.

“How do you want to die?” George Han asked Han Xiao with a frosty face.

Han Xiao shook his head, obviously full of unwillingness. How could a person
who could let him be so powerful suddenly.

“Impossible, impossible, why did you suddenly become so strong.” Han Xiao said
unwillingly.

“He shouldn’t irritate me. He shouldn’t use Han Nian to irritate me.” George Han
has not been able to explain why he suddenly possessed that power, but he is very
clear about the current situation. Han Tiansheng completely irritated him, causing
him to be That force burst out like a flood.



George Han kicked Han Xiao’s chest. Since the entire Villa was made of wood, the
force of this foot directly caused a powerful impact on Han Xiao’s body to
penetrate the wall, and Han Xiao vomited blood.

Such a big movement caused the eyeliners outside the Villa to immediately send
the news back to their master behind the scenes.

Everyone thought that George Han was dead. Facing a master like Han Xiao, and
based on the news from the Villa, how could he still survive?

“Unexpectedly, George Han would die in this way. It should be a luxury to save a
whole body.”

“Facts once again prove that Han Tiansheng can’t be provoked. Whoever dares to
do it right will not end well.”

“George Han. Thinking about it now, he is just a joke. This is a world where heroes
are judged by success or failure. He gave Han Tiansheng a coffin that looked like a
rainbow. But in the end, he didn’t have to die in Han Tiansheng’s hands.”

When these people laughed at George Han in conclusion, who could have thought
that Han Xiao at this moment was the one who gradually came to the end of his
life?

Han Tiansheng was dumbfounded. This is completely different from the situation
he had thought before coming. Han Tiansheng never dreamed that Han Xiao would
lose to George Han.

This trash suddenly becomes so strong!

“I now understand why Yi Lao wants to accept you as a disciple. Your talent must
be higher than Lintong.” Han Xiao said with a look of despair. The matter of Yi
Lao accepting a disciple was suspicion throughout Tianqi. No one understands why



Yi Lao would accept a secular disciple, but Han Xiao has witnessed it with his own
eyes now, and only he understands Yi Lao’s thoughts.

If he is in a normal mood, George Han would definitely be curious about what Han
Xiao meant, but now, he has only one thought in his mind, killing Han Xiao and
Han Tiansheng. Only in this way can Amelia Su and Han Nian be saved. life.

“Go to hell.” After George Han finished speaking these three words, he hit Han
Xiao’s temple with a punch.

An obvious fist depression appeared on the head where Han Xiao was beaten,
which was enough to see how powerful the punch was. Before Han Xiao could
close his eyes, he collapsed to the ground feebly.

died?

It’s so dead!

Han Tiansheng stared blankly at Han Xiao, who did not move. This warrior helped
him to reach the top position today. Han Tiansheng never thought that Han Xiao
would die in this way.

In Han Tiansheng’s view, Han Xiao only has time to kill him, because he is very
strong and has almost no opponent in the world.

but now……

“You, what are you going to do!” When Han Xiao saw George Han walking
towards him, he immediately recovered and said in horror.

“Only if you die, Amelia and Han Nian will be safe.” George Han said lightly.



“You, you can’t kill me, your grandfather won’t allow you to kill me.” Han
Tiansheng stepped back until the corner, unable to retreat.


